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(Continued from Fird rafje.)

es and those of the Cabinet behind.
The band played "Nearer, My (jod,
to Thee," as the military escort lilt-

ed the coffin from the car and car-

ried it into the vault, the local com-

mittee of reception, Secretary Blaine,
Marshal Henry, and one or two per-

gonal friends standing at cither side
of the entrance. . None of the Pres-

ident's family, f tw of the
boys, left the carriages during the
services, which occupied less than
half an hour. Dr. J. Ii. Robinson,
as President of the day, opened the
services by introducing Rev. J. II.
Jones, Chaplain of the Forty-eecon- d

Reghncnt, Uhio Volunteer Infantry,
as follows : "Rev. J. H. Jones, Chap-

lain of the Forty-secon- d Regiment,
who went out with General GarCela,
will offer some remarks."

ORATION OF KEV. MR. JOXES.

Mr. Jones said : "Our illustrious
friend has completed his journey 's

end a journey that we must all
soon make, and that m the near fu-

ture. Yet wheal see the grand
surroundings of this occasion, I am
led to inquire, was this man a son
of the emperor or of the king that
wore a crown? for in the history of
this country there has been nothing
like this seen by the people, and
perhaps, speaking after the manner
of men, that he was a prince, and
this was offered in a manner after
royalty. He was;not,my friends.
It is not an offering of a king ; it is
not as we are taught an offering to
earthly kings and emperors, though
lie was a prince and freeman, the
Great Commoner ofthe United States.

nly a few miles from where we
tand, less than fifty years ago, in

the primeval forests of this State
and in this couutry, he was born,
and all he asks of you now is a peace-

ful grave in the bosom of the land
that cave him birth. I cannot speak
to vou of his wonderful life and his
work; time forbids, and history
will take care of that, and your chil-

dren's children will read of this emo-

tion when we have passed away
from this earth. Rut let me ay
when I was permitted with these
honorable men to go to Pittsburg
as a committee to receive his mor-

tal remains, I Baw from that city to
Cleveland hundreds and thousands
of people and many of them in tears,
and this reflection came to me, that
there was a death over the land.
The soil for five hundred miles was
moistened with tears, as we passed
from the city f Washington to
Cleveland, then I asked myself
the meaning of all this, for I saw
the workingmen out of the rolling
mills with smoke and dust all over
their faces, their heads uncovered,
with tears running down their
bronzed checks, and bated breath,
asked what is the meaning of all
this, because it casts down a work-ingma- n

? He was a workingman
himself, for he lias been a worker
from birth almost He has fought
liis way through life at every step,
and the workingman he took by
the hand, and there were sympathy
and brotherhood between them. I
saw in small cottages as well as the
splendid mansions drapings on the
shutters, and it may have been the
only veil which the poor woman
had and with tears in her eyes 6he
saw us pass. I asked, why, what
interest has this poor woman in
this man? She had read that he was
born in a cabin, and that when he
got old enough to work in the beech
woods he helped to support his
widowed mother. Then I saw the
processions and the colleges pour
out, and the local professions and
those civic societies and military all
concentrated here, and he has touch-
ed them in his passage thus far
through life, and you feel that he is
your brother. lie is therefore a
brother of you in all these regards ;

but when a man dies his work usu-

ally follows him. When we sent
Garfield to the Capitol at Washing-
ton he weighed 210 pounds. He
had a soul that loved his race, a
snlendid intellect that almost bent
the largest form to bear it You
bring him back to us a mere hand-
ful wf Borne eighty pounds, mostly
of bones, in the casket Now, I ask,
why is this?

I do not stop to talk about the
man who did the deed. "Venge-
ance is mine," eaith the Almighty
God : "I will repay him." He sees
the terrors of a scaffold before him,
probably, and the eternal disgrace
that falls to the murderer and the
assassin, and he is going down to
the judgement of God and the
frowns of the world. But where is
the James A. Garfield tiiat we lent to
vou seven months ajro? Many of
vou were there at the time of
his inauguration, and witnessed
the grandest pageant that ever pass-
ed in front of the Capitol, and the
grandest that was ever had in the na-
tion was held on that occasion. And
now comes this unwelcome, yet
splendid exhibition, that will be
read of all over the world with re
gret. For ' secretary Islaine, in a
business-lik- e manner, to-da- y made
out that there were at least three
hundred millions of people of the
world mourning the death of Presi-
dent Garfield and offering up sym
pathy. here is her there is all
that is left of him, the grand, the
bright and brilliant man. Now that
soul that loved, that mind that
thought and impressed itself upon
the world, must come back, for if
thoughts live will that precious
thought cease to be dead. In rea
son, he speaks, and in exam pie lives,
His thoughts are mighty deeds still
flourishing in the struct ure. We shall
get him back.

Fellow citirens, in a conversation
with the one nearest and dearest to
him, she avid when she thought of
his relations as a husband, as a son
and at a statesman, having reached
the higitast pinnacle to which man
can be elevated by the free suffrage
of over fifty millions of people, there
was no promotion left for her be
loved but for God to call him high
er. He has received that promo-
tion. He believed in immortality,
not only of the soul, but of the body,
and that the grave will give up its
dead. He must live, and, my friends,
that was the' hope that sustained
him. It was with him in the war,
and the enemy never saw his back.
They never looked upon his back.
He was fortunate in that in every
contest he was on the victorious
side. But the grandest fight he cv--

?r made was the last eighty days ' of
Lis existence, fought not because he
himself personally expected to live,
hat the doctors told him to hope.
He loved his wife and children and
honed. "I am not afraid to die,
but I w3l try i" he "to live,"
raid theu lie ra not conquered
even, except by simple exhaustion.
It Booms to me (hat no good man

by the name of Abraham can be
the President of the United States
and can le long out of Abraham's
bosom, for both of them have been
called, and early, too, to the para-

dise of God, and his spirit lxks
down upon us to-d- ay and he is in
the society of Washington and Lin-

coln and the immortal host of patri-
ots that stood for their country.

Let me say in conclusion th-r- e

was a man in ancient Biblical history
that killed more in his death than
he did in his life, and I believe that
to be true with James Abram (Jar-fiel- d.

I doubt whether there is a
nin that, poiials this in svmnathv
and love, not only in this country,
but all over the world, nave you
ever read anything like this ? You

of the South. I erect
vou to-da- y, and you, brethren of the
North, Kast and est, come, ici us
lay all ou bitterness up in the cof-

fin of the dead man. Ixt hini cur-

ry them with him to the grave in
silence until the angels di-'tu- rb the
slumbers of the dead. Lotus love
each other more, our country bet-

ter. Mav God bless you and the
dear family, and as they constitute a
great family on earth, I hoe they
will constitute a great family in the
kingdom of God, and where I hope
to meet you all in the end. Amen.

The Latin ode from Horace was
then sung by the United German
Singing Society.

Mr Robinson then announced the
late President's favorite hymn, "Ho,
Reapers of Life's Harvest," which
the German Singing Society of
Cleveland sang with marked effect

THE EXERCISES CLOSED

with the benediction by President
Hinsdale, of Hiram College, who
was introduced by Dr. Robinson, as
follows : "Friends and fellow citi-

rens, from the heart-broke- n friends
of the deceased I tender you these
thanks. Mr. Hinsdale will dismiss
you."

Mr. Hinsdale said : "Oh, God,
the sole experience of this day
teaches us the truth of what Thou
hast told us in thy word : The
grave is the last of this world and
the end of life. Earth to earth, ash
es to ashes, and dust to dust But
we love the doctrine ot the immor-
tality of the soul, and in the power
of the endless life therefore, oh, God,
our Father, we look to Thee now
for thy greatest blessing. We pray
4lnt iha lY.11nM.-clli-n .1ml fllA KhIv.1- -

tionofthc Lord Jesus Christ, our
Savior, and the inspiration ol the
Holy Smnt the comforter, may be
with all who have been in 's

great assembly. Amen."
g tneir carnages, me

mourners drove hurriedly back to
the city to avoid another shower,
which was threatened. The milita
ry and Masonic escort left the ceme-f.r- v

in thfi same order in which thev
entered it and kept in a lime until
the catafalque was reached, when
they were dismissed. General Smith,
the Adiiitant General of the State.
will furnish a guard as long ns the
body remains m the vault liie
sexton thinks it will be a few days
until

THE FINAL INTERMENT

takes place. Mrs. Garfield, while
at the cemetery yesterday afternoon,
said she did not think there was
sufficient time to prepare the grave
for interment and the casket was
therefore placed in a vault

SCENES IN THE CEMETREV.

At the cemetrey at six o'clock
his morning there were 5,000 peo-

ple in the grounds. At ten o'clock
the Fourteenth Ohio National
Guards, 500 in number, arrived and
cleared the grounds of all strangers,
and no one was allowed to enter un-

til the funeral party arrived. At
the vault there were I. Company
of the Fourteenth Ohio National
Guards, cutting cedars, and a num
ber of ladies engaged in the trim
mingof the dais and draping the
vault with deep black crape. The
dais used to lay the coffin on in the
vanltis covered with velvet tnmm
ed with broad cloth and deep black
fringe. At the head of the vault in
the background, right over the head
of the coffin, hangs a large floral
wreath, sent by the ladies of Du-

buque, Iowa, to Mrs. Garfield. The
pathway from the carriage way
where the cortege stopped, into the
vault, was covered with cedar laid
down neatly, sewed together. On
ton of this were scattered white
flowers, immortelles, tuberoses, etc.
Right in front of the gate to the en-

trance to the vault were spread large
pieces of carpet covered with tube--
1 i a tu:roses anu uuier uuwt-re-. jliiis its
covered over with a canopy of deep
black broadcloth. Just ou wide the
vault at the gate there was a cross
of elegant white flowers placed, with
the motto, "Dead, but Not Forgot-
ten." It was from'the Bolivian del
egation.

AFTER THE FUNERAL.

Cleveland, September 27. The
city is being rapidly emptied of the
multitude ot strangers. 1 he arches
over the streets along the route of
march are to be taken down at once,
but the pavilion and the arches in
the park will be allowed to remain
as long as they look well. The fu
neral car has been hauled alongside
tiie pavilion, and will remain there
for the present. The draping on
most of the buildings will be left to
complete the thirty davs of mourn
rng. A repert last night that an or
ganized effort would be made to
steal Garfield's remains caused much
uneasiness, and a guard of soldiers
was sent to watch the vault, but no
attempt was made to disturb the
body.

The proposed guarding of tlie
vault with a detail of militia fr
some time will avoid all possible
danger of the body being stolen un-

til the casket is finally placed in the
ground. An iron cage is construct
ing for the reception of the casket
The cage will rest on a cemented
stone foundation, surrounded by
heavy masonry, which will be a part
of the foundation for the monument
The fund for the monument u
growing rapidly, and subscriptions
are solicited for one dollar or less,
which will be registered. Mrs. Gar
field, accompanied by her children.
Mother Garfield, Gen. Swaim, CoL
Rockwell, CoL Corbin and J. Stanley
Brown left for Mentor at 12 o'clock
to-da- y.

The train which took Mrs. Gar-
field and party to Mentor consisted
of a baggage car and the elegant
Pennsylvania Railroad coach that
brought the party from Washington.
They wended their way quietly
through (lie crowd that thronged
the depot auJ entered the car. The
ladies were all heavily veiled, so
that they escaped the curious gaze
of the crowd. A few minutes after
eleven o'clock the train started for
Mentor, i -

The crowd still lingers about the
park, and so many are continually
passing through the pavilion that a
force ot police is necessary to-nig-ht

to prevent coniueion and guide the
curious spectators in line. Although
the body has been removed U) the'

cemetery, thousands of people seem
not to tire of gazing on the place
where the remains lay and where
most of the floral decorations, though
somewhat withered from heat, are
yet left Electric, calcium, and gas-
lights 6till illuminate the scene.

SORROW IN FOREJGN LANDS.

I.o-n- o ScdL 2G. The Manches- -

jtr Guardian appears to-da- y in deep
mourning.

At various towns in England to-

day some even, as Porthsuiouth,
having no particular connection
with America the municipal au-

thorities have requested the inhabi
tants to show their respect for the
late President Garfield by closing
some of their shutters, more partic-
ularly during the funeral. In Lon-

don a number of offices connected
with America draped in black.
All the omnibtH drivers are ordered
bv the omnibus company to have
craje on their whips. All tho flags
on the river Thames are at half-mas- t,

as are also on many of the halls of
the city companies.

At the funeryl service in the City
Temple today Miss Beebe, of New
York, and Antoinette Sterling will-perfor- m

solos.
The Ixjudon Commercial sale

rooms, in Mincing Lane, will close
at 1 p. m. to-da- y, as a mark of re-

spect to the memory of the late
President ; as will also the rooms of
the Underwriters' Association, at
Liverpool.

The office of the government of
New Zealand in London willbeclos
ed all day.

In London to-da- y the signs of
mourning are general and sponta-
neous, and all agree that there was
never such a general wearing of

i-

mourning lor a loreigner. jven
many of the carters and draymen
have their whips decorated with
crape, and in what are usually the
business thoroughfares, such as the
Strand. Fleet street and Cheapside,
many of the shops and all the daily
newspaper offices are partially clos
ed. Manv shops display large por
traits of President (iarheld in their
windows. The hotels display flags
at half-ma-st and have their blinds
lowered. The latter indication of
mourning is also visible at all the
roval palaces, at the Mansion House,
at a number of private residences
throughout the city, ami at the po-

litical and private clubs. A majori
ty of the churches are tolling their
bells. Many of them held a mid
day service. When the guard was
relieved at St James' Palace, the
band, under the direction of God
frey, played a dead march and other
music of a similar character.

The Pall Mall Gazette this evening
says: "Jo-da- y, when rngiana ana
America stand as mourners beside
one grave, we may venture to hope
that the bitter memories and divid
ing animosities engendered bv the
Revolutionary war are finally pass-
ed away." and suggests that Eng-
land ana America shall endeavor to
arrange some kind of an informal
union for the prevention of interne
cine strife. "If a Europeon concert,
despite almost insurmountable diffi-

culties, is recognized as a political
necessity, why should there not be
an Anglo-America- n concert wide
enough to include in one fatherland
all Engligh-soeakin- g men ?"

In the business iiortion of the
west end of London, particularly in
Regent and Oxford streets, there is
hardly a shop not showing some
sign of mourning.

There was another remarkable
demonstration at Dr. Parker's City
Temple, which was crammed to
overflowing, there being hundreds
outside unable to gain admittance.
The pulpit was draped with crape
and the Stars and Stripes blended,
and with a magnificent white wreath.
Thr services commenced with the
beautiful anthem, "Sleep thy last
sleep," followed by the dead march,
"So be thou iaitful unto death."
Prayer was offered by the Rev. New-

man Hall, the burden of which was,
"Thy will be done." The solo, "I
know that my Redeemer liveth."
was then sung by Miss Beebe. Dr,
Parker took as his text "As in Adam
all died." lie said the luneral is
attended by the whole civilized
world. It is impossible to recall an
instance where deeper sympathy
has been displayed by one nation
for another. President Garfield's
greatness in life was concealed by
modesty, but it is now seen by eve
ry one. He sketched General Oar- -

field's career, showing his wonderful
vicissitudes. He had handled the
world bravelv. The throne which
knew him best was that he has left
in the hearts of the people. As the
next name to that of the Queen,
that of Queen Lucretia Garfield
stands ia all English hearts. Death
won a poor victory compared with
hers, bhe behaved with a heroism
that would thrill the world.

At the suggestion of Dr. Parker,
a message expressing admiration
and the deepest sympathy was ca
bled to Mrs. Garfield, all the audi
ence simultaneously rising as a sign
of ascent The services concluded
with a solo by Antoinette Sterling
and the hymn, ".Nearer, My God, to
Thee."

The Berlin correspondent of the
Mornina Pod says : "Dr. Von Schl- -
oezcr, the German Envoy Extraor
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
to the United States, takes with him
to Washington autograph letters of
the Emperor William and Prince
Bismarck, expressing their heartfelt
condolence with the widow of the
late President ......

The Rev. Dr. Herman Adlel, in
his sermon at the Baywater Syna
gogue, paid a tribute to the memory
ot President Oarlield.

bimuar accounts ol mourning
manifestations in honor of the late
President come from Northampton,
Oxford and every part of the king
dom, and even from remote towns
of Ireland and Scotland. A con
stant stream of addresses of condol
ence from nearly every provincial
borough, and iroro political societies
of eycry shade of opinion, continue
to arrive at the American Legation.

The officers of the Direct United
States Cable Company and Anglo--

American Jelegrapli Company, on
Throgmorton street, were conspicu-
ous bv the disnlav of the Amprirmn
flag, hoisted at half-ma-st and cor
ered with crape.

At the afternoon service at West-
minster Abbey to-da- y, the prayers
oi me congregation were requested
for the widow and family of Presi
dent Garfield. Canons Cheadle,
Duckworth and Farrar assisted at
the service.

Memorial services were held in
the Clinch of St Martin-in-the-Fiel- d.

Long before the commencement the
approaches to the church, were
crowded with English and American
mourners of both sexes. The build-
ing was soon crowded, and not an
available inch of room was left
The services opened with the hymn,
"Oh God. our help in ages past"
and later on the hymn, "Nearer, my
God, to Thee" was sung, many weep
ing at uie meiancnoiy application ol

the simple words. Mr., Ixwell, the
American minister, was present
The Archbishop of Canterbury offici-

ated and delivered an address.
Paris. September 2(5. President

Grevy and the diplomatic body were
represented at the service in memo-
ry of l'icsident Garfield at the cha-

pel in the Rue de Berry.
A service was held to-da- y at the

Protestant chapel in the Rue St
Honare. The church was draped in
black. Mr. Morton, the United
States Minister, has received the
diplomatic 1 ody. The whole Amer
ican colony was present together
with M. Say, President of Jthe Sen
ate : M. Barthelemv St Hilaire,
Minister of roreign Affairs : Gener-
al Farre, Minister of war : M. Ti-ran- d,

Minister of agriculture and
Commerce . and M. Cocherv. Min
ister of Posts and Telegraphs. Gen
eral Pittro represented President
Grevy, and Admiral Pevroii repre-
sented the Minister of Marine. M.
Vcrnese, President of the Paris Con-
sistory ; Rev. M. Reccollen and
Bishop Dudley delivered eloquent
addresses, recalling General Gar-
field's intelligence and honesty, and
the deep sorrowy which has fallen
on the widow and mother. . , , r

Cairo, Egypt, September 2G.

Public funeral services were held 'at
the American Mission Chapel here
to-da- y at 9 o'clock this (Monday)
morning. All the ministers and
consuls and a number of European
notabilities were present

Liverpool, September, 26. Busi-

ness ia suspended, and the bells are
ringing muffled peals. The mayor
and the principal officials of the
city attended in state the special fu-

neral services, in memory of the late
President, at the lTotestant Cathe-
dral which was filled with leading
citizens

Portsmouth, September 2G. Muf-
fled peals were rung from the parish
churches. All the foreign consu-
lates have lowered flags, and similar
honors were paid bv the nort and
the garrison. The blinds of most of
the private residences were drawn

Windsor, September 20. The
American flag is hoisted at half--

mast on the Lome Hall. Many of
the shops are partially closed. The
bells at the Castle and the Parish
Church were tolled for an hour.

Glasgow, September ' 2G. The
flags are at half-mas- t, and the bells
were tolled for an hour. The princi-
pal markets have closed for the
afternoon.

Manchester, September 26.
Business is to a great extent bus
pended. There was a funeral service
in the Cathedral.

Birmingham, September 2(5. All
the markets are closed.

Yorktown at Knglantl.

Commenting on the approaching
centennial celebration at Yorktown,
ap English journal express the opin-
ion that there is no reason why an
invitation should not be extended
to England and to the descendants
of Lord Corn wallis to tnke part in
the fete. The suggestion is worthy
the irreverent humorist who depre-
cated the invidious distinction made
by the government in asking the
descendants of Ia Fayette, Roch-ambea-u

and De Grasse, justly re-

marking that IiOrd Cornwallis con-
tributed, as a matter of fact, the
most of the glory to the Yorktown
event There were many agencies
contributing to that inspiring victo-

ry. Louis XVI. of France, the de-

scendant of a. thousand years of
kings, with great reluctance gave
the order to send his great nobles,
his household regiments and the
flag of lilies to lend grace and coun-

tenance to revolted democrats. But
the Ministry of Louis was denomi-
nated by the longest head and the
most adroit negotiator of his time.
Ministers Maurepas and De Ver-gen- es

were wisps of straw in the
hands of Franklin. He walked
through the narrow streets of Paris
and the young spirit of democracy
drew a free breath. He appeared
in the resplendent ante-chambe- rs of

ersailles; and the courtiers crush-
ed each other to see the ungilded
agent of the new Republic. The
King received him with formal po-
liteness. It is doubtful whether
Louis didn't in his heart of hearts
hate the rebel Minister as bitterly
as poor old George III. Louis, it is
true, brought himself to an appear-
ance of rejoicing over the American
victories, while George III. making
no pretext, treated Franklin kindly.
So tar, therefore, as national comity
enters into the question, we should
do as well to ask England to join
not so much in the celebration of
triumph over a people as the defeat
of bad Ministry and a stubborn
King. If the Yorktown affair in
October is to mean .

anything, it- - j CLJT

will mean not a vulgar clashing of
tom-tom- s over the mere brute tri-
umph of force over force on the
great Virginia seaboard ; it will be
rather the awakening of a profound
peaceful reminiscence of the devo-
tion, chivalrous and animating,
which enabled the armies of a king-
dom and a republic to push steadi-
ly on to a conquest whose results
have been as profoundly beneficial
to the conquered as to the conquer-
ors.

Nor can it be forgotten, in recall
ing those memorable last events of
the seven years 01 patriotic offort.
that England made peace through
the force of ideas and public senti-
ment rather than by the

of the impossibili-
ty of conquering the colonies. King
George was, even in 1782, the rich-
est sovereign in Europe. He had
all Europe save France and Spain to
draw upon for troops and he had
the riches of the Indies to subsidize
his brethren, the venal princes, ru-
lers of the helots of civilization. A
liberal Englishman should, there-
fore feel no more reluctance to par-
ticipate in the Yorktown . celebra-
tion than he should in drinking the
health of William of Orange, .who
was under any construction an in-

vader and a stranger and dispossess
ed the oldest line of English kings
to take the throne, --. Every year of
oqr existance as a republic has
shown the wisdom of the separa-
tion of the two countries. In com-
merce we hare aided the ?npther
country. In war we are a pheck to
her enemies. In alj that relates to
the well-bei- ng of people America1 if
an aid, not a menace, to the land
from which we are separated as
children separated from father and
mother when ' the marriage vows
have been exchanged. Ph Uadplphia
Tine. - '

. . ,

It is simply marvelous how
quickly constipation, s biliousness.
sick headache, n ver and ague, and
malaria are cured by "Seller's Liver
Pills." 7 .'I--

"Lyndsev's Blood Searcher" the
great medicine for fever and ague,
malaria, and all blood poison. Dont
fail to use it - ' ---

The purest best ' and cheantst
remedy is that simple compound
iebcna. - -

IniwrrioiiT3"!81017 of the Whlnkr
flit A'

The'- - ovist: notable event I ai I the
.irl hWrv'f WiMhinetati Winn

was the Whisky Insurrection con
tinuing from 1791 to 1791 inclusive,
which was simply a moonshiners'
rebellion against the authority of
the Government to impose and col-
lect a revenue tiit-nno- whisXV.
similar to the - enacted.
The excise tax was first a State en
uctincnt, but afterwards, at the eug
gestion of General Alexander Hamii -

ton, then Secretary ol tne 'ireaaury,
March 3d, 1791, Congrew passed a
law placing a duty of four pence up-
on every gallon of distilled spirits.
There-wer- e at that time 272 stills in
operation in Washington county.
The people of Western Pennsylva-
nia claimed that the only way they
could pack the rye and other cereal
products of their farms ascrcss the
mountains on horseback and ex-

change them for salt, iron ami other
necessities was by first mamrfactur-in- g

the grain into whisky and eon
tended that the Government tax was
unjust and burdensome. A hot
headed lawyer named David Brad-

ford, residing at the town of Wash-
ington, headed the insurrection, and
a certain person known aa "Tom the
Tinker," who is supposed to have
been John Holcraft, issued the orders
to and directed the movements ol
the insurgents, while the Iittsburgh
GazzeUe was their official organ,
The purpose of these rebels, like
that of the Southern traitors in our
own time, was to withdraw from the
Union and set up : a sovereignty of
their own, or even to place them-
selves under British authority. A
more nefarious plot of rebellion
never was conceived in the mind of
man, and it finally required all the
force and power of the Government
to defeat its purpose. The insur
gents outraeed every provision of
law and principle of decency in
their attempts to thwart the collec
tors in pursuance of their duty.
They erected liberty poles surmount
ed by flags bearing the device, "Lib-
erty; No Excise; Death to Trait-
ors ;" assembled in arms, tarred and
feathered the officers of the law,
shot down the agents or the Govern
ment like does, and committed in
dignities and outrages that would
utterly disgrace any semi-civiliz- ed

condition of society. It is not with
in the provision of this sketch to
detail the wicked schemes of these
conspirators, but among their designs
was ihe destruction of Pittsburgh.
Washington, who was then Presi
dent of the United States, issued
several proclamations calling the
insurrectionists to their duty and
finally sent the army comprising
15,000 men under command of Gen
eral Daniel Margan, across the Alle- -

jrhenies to quell the spirit of seccs
sion and rebellion. At a public
meeting held at Parkinson's Ferry,
now Monongahela City, on the 14th
of August, 1794, in which II. H.
Brackenridge, the historian of the
troubles, the celebrated Albert Gal-

latin and David Bradford were the
principal actors, it was finally de
termined to return to the allegiance
of the Federal Government David
Bradford, who was mainly instru
mental in stirring up strife, fled to
Bavou Sara, in what is now theState
of Louisiana, and which was. then
part of tht Spanish possessions in
North America, and Albert Gallatin
and Brackenridgeboth satisfied the
Government that they were acting
in its interests throughout the heat-
ed struggle that decided the issue
between loyalty and rebellion.

Antidote to Snake Bite. '

In a recent issue, the statement is
made by a scientific contributor that
no true antidote has been found for
the bite of venomous snakes.

While this may be true of the
snakes of the whole world, I believe
that as to those of the United States
there is an antidote. There are very
many poisonous snakes in this part
of Texas, and a snake-bitte- n person
is not hard to find here. Many
remedies are used, but the really
only satisfactory one, and yet the
cne that is best known is the use of
alum, tltf dose of which is about a
heaping large teaspoonfuL I have
seen it tried in at least eight cases,
and have heard of many more. The
eight cases referred to comprise six
different species of snakes, namely

the large rattlesnake, the water
moccasin, the ground rattlesnake,
the spreading adder, and the blunt-taile- d

moccasin, br far the most
venomous snake in the country.
Alum was used in all the eight cases
with the greatest satisfaction and
the best results, 'although, as ' is
claimed in the article referred to, the
venom may be of a different nature
in each species. In one of the cases
I myself was the sufferer, being bit-
ten by the dwarf or ground rattle-
snake, whose bite is nearly as poi-
sonous as that of the large moccasin;
and, although I could not get the
alum for at least an hour after being
bitten, and the limb swelled from
the foot to the groin, yet I am well
now and hearty and no bad effects
followed the bite. This I will add
yet:

My bufferings were greater than
those of any one bitten person with
whom I am now acquainted, but
this I attributed to the length ol
time which elapsed between the bite
and the taking of the remedy, and
also to an overdose of alum, as I
took a piece nearly the size of a hen's
egg. I do not know"in what way
alum counteracts the venom, but it
gets in the circulation and seems to
act within a few minutes from the
time of taking. In my case it was
powerfully ematic and drastic, but I
was well in three hours, save the
pain in my leg as far as it had swell-
ed before taking the alum. " In cases
where less alum was' taken the pa-
tients recovered without any other
effects than sick stomach ; in one
case the man only lost his dinner,
and went back to work as soon as he
got the alum.

You may give this punlicity if
you see fit. It ,may save others'
lives and be a great benefit, but at
the same time I care nothing about
my name in print Popular SrU
enee.m,

Kalamazoo,- - Mieb., February &
1 .3?), I kno lloj 3iitt4rs wift bear
recommendation honestly. All who
use them confer. , upon, them : the
highest econiuros,. and. give them
credit for. making, cmtn-r- l the
proprietors 'caim ' for.;, thent;; J
have kept - them: sine thev were
first offered to f the . public. 4,They'
topk high rank from the first, and
maintained it apd are more' called
for than all others cpmbined.' 80
long as they keep up their high rep-
utation for purity and usefulness, I
shall continue to recommend them

something 1 Jiavj? vjiey erJqfpre '

torp' ' JtvelfLZ
Mai :x

A lliic-Hcart- Miner.

-

f0oeof those rough-cla- d , big-hear- t-

dimucrs who come into haute e
occasionally to lay in a supply i.f
grub, btepped into Wv- - io.iUllico
that town recently, and, seeing in"
the window three letters held for
postigc, picked up ono and, looking

1 as we annress. eaiu in a tone 01
' great astonishment :

'''Why, thi letter is fir a lady
Denver!" -

K, "Yes," said the clerk.
1 "And yon are holding it here?'' in
a tone of great astonishment.
" "Why, of course," answered the
clerk : "don't vou sco that it hasn't
an v postage paid ?"

In a tone of utter contempt for a
man who would not forward a letter
to a woman, paid or unpaid, the
miner said : "Give me some stamps."

It w?tt done. He , carefully put
stamps on all the letters in the win
dow, putting two on that ol tuo
feminine gender, to make sure that
it would go all . right, arid rtalked
out of the office with the concluding
remark, hurled at tho head of the
astonished Pino Pinito

."Strikes me there's some damned
mean people in this town-'V-Mun-

Ja

Ft Democrat.

I.ijflit for llorst'M.

rm 1 1., 1 1 ' 1

xiie . norse, aiuiougn 11 iooks
straight forward much more than
most animak, yet does not . do so
nearly , as much as man, and there-
fore requires in his habitation an ar-

rangement of light different from
that in his owner's dwelling. Give
tho horse tho light from one tide
only and it will direct only one of its
eyes to it, but the other eye will be
in the shade ; this inequality weak-
ens both eyes. Put it in such a
position that it looks into the dark,
which is certainly unnatural, and
when taken out of the stable the ab-

rupt change from darkness to light
will harm it. To place it straight
against the light gives the latter a
blinding effect which is also injuri-
ous to the eyes. The horse stable
should therefore always receive light
from above, either through skylight
or through windows placed near the
ceiling iti the wall to which the
animals head is turned as hestmds

.11 r j 1 illin uie stall. Moreover uie siaoie
should be always bright bright as
davliirht: lor tiie horse is not a
night or a twilight animal, and is in
no need of an artificial darkness,
like fattening stock.

Dr. Wis in I'OMMtwiuit ol th- - Fatal
. Ila 11.

Long Branch, September 21.
Dr.. Bliss, in conversation with a
representative of the Associated
Press last night at 11:S). stated that
the autopsy had been a very tedious
one, and that the time occupied in
searching for the ball alone was
nearly three quarters of. an hour.
In reply to an inquiry, the Doctor
said that Mrs. Garfield was feeling
much relieved since tho autopsy
had been concluded, inasmuch as it
resulted in establishing the fact that
the patient's death was inevitable.
The Doctor stated further that the

of the ball was somewhattoint or in a battered condition,
caused by the force with which it
struch the rib, while in other re
spects its original shape was not al
tered. " Dr. Bliss took charge of the
bullet, and sealed it preservation
until the courts shoi-- i 1 require its
production.

Mr. Walter, M. I". 011 the lni" Prcsi- -

tlent.

PiiiLADEi.riiiA, September 21.
Mr. John Walter. M. P., proprietor
of the London Ttmt, who is now on
a visit to the United" States, sent to-

night to his journal the following
telegram from Chicago :

" The mournful aspect of this city,
in which all the public buildmns,
hotels and principal stores and pri
vate residences are draped in black,
bears witness to the deep and uni
versal sense of a national bereave-
ment which pervades all classes.
President Garfield was not merely
respected as the Chief Magistrate of
the great republic ; he was regarded
as Uie impersonation of all the best
and noblest qualities which cum
adorn a private citizen, and his loss
i felt to be irreparable.

Ten-i!)l- c Fiht With fonvU Is.

Early on Monday five despera
does confined in jail at Los Vegas.
New Mexico, made a desperate at-

tempt to escape. They picked the
lock of the cell they occupied, and
one being armed with a pistol, pass
ed in., by ; an . ouunde confederate,
made a rush upon three guards,
sleeping at the time in the guard
room. Dave Ueidenbaugh, the lead
er of the convicts, fired twice at the
guards but failed to hit, and was
soon disarmed, in - the struggle
Thomas ; Duffy, a murderer, was
killed by the guards, when the oth-
ers were driven back into their cells
and secured. Reidenbaugh killed
a deputy sheriff in a previous at-

tempt to escape. "

A lKntIo IXvorce Akod I "or.

Chicago, September 10. An ex-

traordinary divorce case was begun
m the buDtrior Uurt yesterday.
Mrs. , Elizabeth Falvy asks a di-

vorce from two husbands. In 1SG3
she married Dennis Falvy at Lynn,
Mass., but in 1S72 he deserted her.
Two year later Edward Hincs told
herralvy was dead and she mar-
ried him. Subsequently she learn
ed that Falvy . was living in Quincy,
Mass., and married . to another
woman, and Mrs. Falvy therefore
asks to be released from Falvy be-

cause of-hi- s violation of the mar-
riage vows, and from II ines because
she could not legally contract a mar
riage when she married him ,

Women that have been bedridden
for years have beea entirely cured of
lemale weakness by the useot Lydia
E. I'inkhams Vegetable Compound.
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham.

Western Avenue, Lvnn, Mass.,
for phamphlets. i : , r ... i ;.,

i Passing around tho hat is an . old
and excellent method of- - getting at
the cents of a meeting. , , ,.

Frank O. Herring. Esq., . of the
Champion Safe , Works 251 and 2o2
Broadway. . New York, reports the
use of St Jacobs Oil for a stiffness
and soreness of the shoulder, with
most pleasant and efficacious eilVttts.

I The
Corn.;

Father . of cereals is Pop

i The young lady who could not
make her bangs stay bung said she
was having a tuft time of it

; A new song entitled " Between
the green corn ahd'lhe gold.' It
should be sung in a husky voice.

i When it comes to descending ' a
ladder, the bravest of us generally
back down.'

- t
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Grist-Mi- ll Haclery

FOB SAJLjE!

THE untlcrsipnod od'era f.r k:i!o
Marlilncryof a Firsu-la- (irlst-Mlt- l,

in the butliiing furmerly uwne.l !,y C 11.
Suiix, Main street, Jiihnst'iwu. It h:is a edac-
ity of

FOUR RUN OF BURRS '

WITH AIL t?S.U;V

earine, Bdtinsr Che
w w

Smut and Crush Machines,

BRiVJST DUSTER,
Aail crerytlilnic else required In a mil! of the k 'wA
Ail the material ie gauianteed tu be oi' lbs tit-- t

nianulictore.
The only reawm fur selling Is thit 1 wih t. u

the bultdin lor other and the machine-
ry will be disposed of at low and on easy Mms.

Apply t.
JOII.V HEADERS).

Farnlinre Dealer,
epl'il it . ; . Clinton street, Johnsiwwn, i'a.

pUDLIG SALE.

Sarah Connelly, Executrix In tiie Vmrl ol
f Martin Conm-ll- - t'.'iBm:in l'lcai nl
M of J. F. l.iuhty : Sumersat .i)unry,

' l'ennTlvnia.
! Jncoh I. Miller, J. P. No. its A ;.ril

f.ichiy. John 4J. hrork, Tenu, 1M".
John M. Hoiderbauin. I', i (Sam mi na
J. Miller, Hirer Kaepper In
ami 1. C JutmcoB. J Ejectment.) .

By virta of a comuiiMioo if?ui-- oat of the
Court of Ooiutnvn Fleaii of Sumcret ecanry. Fa., i

ail to roe directed. authori?.rmt and miuiriiiv in j

thereunto, 1 will oiler at public t&le. al Uie Court
Huuw, In the boronRhof Sotttni't, l a., at t
o clock p. nu, n j

Saturday, October Ail, 1681, j

A eertain tntet of lanil. tit date ra Snmftxl Tp.,
Somaneteounty.Pa., bntna; a part ul ibe di acren
more or t. hh;li was reoi.vured In an a. tlon ol i

ejectment bv the plnlntitij airalnst the iletemlants j
aoora cauied, to ta Dumber and Urm alurvaald,

it : i

All that part adjntnlna; lndsof Sim .n Schmrk,
John M. llolderliauni, James Farsuo, Oliver :

Knf ppcr, lBiilah U. Johnson, and oihers, euntain- -

biK a amr or toss, of whi'-- h tiiere are a boat
oi acre! rlcar, and about W acres in with
a two-stor-y frame dwelling home, back burn, and
other cntboUdiDB-- s lliereun erecleil. bflnif tUe

An 1.. k.l. ...11 V.iil .. . I
uu nuivH O i .un .UlilGl U1 V. J, i

Mlfler now reid.
I . JAS. L. J'Vfllt.
reptT Master in

I

A1
MLUEKSET COt STr.ss:
I . I ai an unmans vanr. immii at Somerset

BiAi-- In ami for Soiueryot County, on tun(y' day of Anir., A. I. lSijl, beforu the Hen- -
orable Judges thereof. - (

On motion of Haer . Iiaer, Es., tha Cnurt j

annoint J. U. Kimmel, Ksi.. Auditor in the bkih1 '
of Jacob A. Miller, deceased, and todl.trlbutothe
fjlnils in the hand of Sianuy Weaver, Executrix of j

Jacob A. Miller, deceased, to and ui ci thr.so '
lennlly entitled theretii, and also to make a di - !

poaitlunof thees'ata aureeably to the i.ia-- .
' (I j

id testomcr.t ol Jao.h A. Villli-r- , dee d.
"' Bjr Utr Ikmrt.'
, , '

- W.U.rBC4SR,
Clerk.

TTotu-e- . I will attend at my office, In Sotoeraet
honraKh. on Tuesday, the dar of ctoier ivi :

ta perform the d ut - enjoined or the foreifnlne i

remmlssloa. A II persona Interested in the estate i
of Jacob A. Miller, dee'd. are to; i lied to attend it !

they see proper. I

, J.O. KIMMEL,
Tt? Audilor.

'The Somerset IIcniM
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